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FURTHER CREDIT OF $150,000,000 IS EXTENDED BY BRITAIN TO CANADATYslS
UE OF CIGARET 

■ TO WOUNDED
[t- P- Scarr Says Men foi 

tie Call for Smoke to 
Smooth Pain.

March 31, 1913, amounting to $180.- fined or lubricating or Illuminating 
000.000 for the year ending March 31 oils, .8235 specific gravity or heavier 
1914, amounting to $36,000,000 for the at 60 degrees temperature” 
year ending March 31, 1915, would be The two tariff resolutions will be 
changed into a balance in our favor of found in another column. The tariff 
$200,000,000 for the year ending on the on oil is expected to produce a re
sist of next month. (Applause.) venue of $500,000 per annum.

This record testified to the industry No General Income Tax.
and thrift of. our people. Our banks Coming now to disc usa additional 
and financial- institutions were strong- direct taxation. Sir Thomas said- that 
er than ever. Bank deposits showed ' for reasons stated at the last session 
progressive increases from month to a general Income tax would not: be 
month. Our harvest for 1915 had been levied. The proposal which he went 
the greatest in our history, while the on to announce deals with the profits 
manufacturing of munitions had stim- elf corporations, firms and inivi- 
uiated our manufacturing entei- duals having a capital Of $50,000 or 
Prises to the highest pitch. Altho our more and with the (profits of all per- 
provinces, municipalities and railways sons, firms and corporations • en- 
had found the English money market gaged in the munition business no 
closed to them they had resorted matter what to capital invested. , 
with success to New York. In spite “There are,” said the minister,' "in 
of the war our country was enjoying time of war many businesses and in- 
a marvelous degree of prosperity. dustrles which for one reason or an- 

Heavier Burdens C°ming. other are able to maintain , profits
At the same time the minister re- above the average return to capital 

minded the house that we' were in the in time of peace, 
midst of a great war that might last whose profits 
for a number of years and that flnan- the 
cial burdens entailed by that war upon the furnishing of supplies in connection 
Canada would be heavier in the fu- with the war itself and in some fu
ture than they had been up to this stances of normal character. It has 
time. When the war ceased the farm- appeared to the government thàt per- 
er would find neither the same demand sons, firms and corporations1 whose 
for his products nor the same high profits have been such, might well be 
pr'ces and the me" “""■acalled upon to contribute a share to 
manufacture of munitions would sud- the carrying on of the war. Their 
denily find themselves w.tnout empioy- position being advantageous, compared 
ment. It was therefore of the nignest with less fortunate fellow citizens, it 
importance that we adopt "production is Just that a portion of their ad- 
and economy" as our national motto, vantage should be appropriated to the 
It would require great energv and benefit of the state. In this con-
great thrift on the part of those who n action we have prepared a measure
stayed at home to make up for the which I propose to Introduce to the 
withdrawal of so many workers for house, providing for the taxation of
enlistment to support our armies in the profits in excess of a certain iper-
field and prepare ourselves for the centage upon capital engaged in all 
dislocation bound to come with the end classes of business and Industry, in

cluding railway, steamship» public- 
Getting back to the problem of how utility, financial, commercial, mining 

the money was to be raised for war ex- and industrial enterprises. We have 
penditures for the year Sir Thomas fixed upon a rate of profit in the case 
estimated the current and capital ex- of corporations and individuals and 
penditures of the government at $160,- firms which may be taken as a fair 
000,000. This would include $36,000,- annual return in normal times. We 
000 interest on the public debt and propose to impose taxation to the ex- 
32,000,000 for pensions. Of the $36,- tent of one-fourth of the amount of net 
000.000 of interest to be paid $20,000,- profits upon the capital derived since 
000 was due to the increase of the debt the outbreak of the war in excess of 
by reason of the war. Therefore of this fixed rate, 
the $1^4060,000 that is to be spent

year “exclusive of war expend!- follows :

M UPON MESS 
PROFITS IS IN EMI

will be of interest to the house to know 
tha* our gold reserves held again s 
i> minion notes amount to $115,147,985. 
iyr 64.2 per cent, of the outstanding cir
culation.

As regards our ordinary aid capital 
expenditure, we shall endeavor to con
tinue to effect all possible reductions- 
Our estimates contain numinous Homs 
hitherto adapted by parliament, repre
senting works v/it'h which it is not our 
intention to proceed during the period 
of the war- The ipoiicy adopted 
from its outbreak. which has 
given such excellent results to 
date, of proceeding only with works 
actually under contract, will continue 
to guide us. Further, should finan
cial exigency so require we shall not 
hesitate to terminate contracts and 
leave works in an unfinished condi
tion, notwithstanding the immediate 
and prospective loss and damages 
involved. I do not, however, think 
that euch a course will be necessary.

So far as we can estimate, our 
ordinary expenditure for the coming 
year will amount to about $135,000,- 
000 as compared with $125,000,000 for 
this year and $136,000,000 
year.
000,000 as compared with $46,000,000 
for this year. Adding the ordinary 
and capital expenditure we look for
ward to a total civil expenditure for 
the year of $160,000,000 as compared 
Iwith $165,000,000 for the present 
year and $187,000,000 for last year. 
It must be borne in mind that in
cluded in our ordinary expenditure 
for the coming year is the sum of 
$36,000,000, representing charges 
upon our public debt, of which sum no 
less than $20,000,000 represents in
creased interest due to our war bor
rowings and a further sum of $2,000,- 
000 for pensions payable on account 
of the war. In making a comparison 
between our ordinary expenditure for 
the coming year and that of preceding 
years, these important items, aggre
gating an increase due bo the war of 
$22,000,000, must be taken into ac
count.

f ARIFF UPON APPLES AND OIL 
IS GIVEN AN UPWARD SWINGFOR OUTLAY ON WAR

an instance of the value of a. 
fce wounded soldiers at th« 7 

Amtoier, vice-president,* 
eh Comforts League, OakwonS 
ter from Sergt. P. Sdarr. ThT, 
inance somewhere in France rJ 
■nt to his aunt, Mrs. G. tv P» 
St. Clarence avenue, ÉartoomS 
■oncert-at the Royal GeorgeTh. 
evening.
e are now working right up ♦„ 

• une, and have some terrible, 
tend to in the trenches " he . 
rn we are bringing our nLj 

we never know when or » 
(-hells will burst. *
e never know what danger we 
ng into, but still we do not 
link. We got them away as i 
•ssitoie. You would be surorUe 
t-aw what a difference a. cu 
M» a patient. It seems as 3 
kit soothes all their pains Mu 
[when bringing in a hatch of™ 
Hlows down there the cry is ..
h fa« to erive us sergeant?' 
te we always do our best for 

Do try and send all

Rate of Ninety , Cents Per Parrel Now in Force 
Upon Apples—Moderate Advance in 

Tariff on Oils and Petrçleum.

Finance Minister Announces 
Measures tq Meet Strain 

of War.
Appropriation of Quarter Billion 

Dollars is Asked of Par
liament.

» FEW TARIFF CHANGES
REVENUE HAS GROWN amend schedule A to the customs tar

iff, 1907, and to strike thereout tariff 
items 92 and 267, the several enumera
tions of goods respectively, and the 
several- rates of duties or customs If 
any, set opposite each of 
Items, and to provide that the follow
ing items, enumerations and rates of 
duties be inserted in said schedule “A.”

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 16.—Tariff 

charges announced by Finance Mini
ster White today apply only to apples 
and oil, and the event justifies ex
pectations that revision would be com
paratively unimportant in scope.

The tariff resolution was as follows:
(1.) Resolved that it is expedient to

/
System of Rural Credits <-to Be 

Established by Govern
ment.

Surplus for Present Fiscal Year 
Will Be Forty-Five 

Millions. the said There are others 
arise directly ■ from 

manufacture of munitions or(Continued From Page 1.)(Continued From Page 1.)
The British Governmentany. time- 

has extended to Canada an additional 
credit of $150,000,000. which will be 
drawn upon us sparingly as presible.

Total Revenue $170,000,000.
Sir Thomas W wite. in opening, con

gratulated the house, and the country 
upon the remarkable increase of ^re
venue for the current fiscal year. He 
said that it had been estimated that 
the additional taxation imposed last 
session would bring the revenue for 
tho fiscal year ending March 31 next, 
up to $160.000,000. He was pleased to 
say that the result had far exceeded 
his most sanguine anticipation. In
stead of $150,000,000, the revenue for 
the current fiscal year would amount 
to $170,000,000. (Applause.) Up to Feb. 
1C the actual revenues collected since 
April 1 amounted to $146,000.000, an 
increase of $31,000,000 over the cor
responding period of last ye$ir.

The budget of last year had no soon
er gone into operation, the finance 
minister continued, than the decline to 
our custom receipts was arrested. Our 
custom receipts for April, May, June 
and July equaled the custom receipts 
for the same months of 1914. The cus
tom receipts for the six months be
ginning Aug. 1, 1915, had shown en
ormous increases over the customs 
receipts for the first six months of tho 
■war. Of the $146,000,000 revenue so 
far collected $82,000,000 came from 
customs, and $19,000,000 of the same 
was the result of the increased tariff 
taxation imposed at the last session ; 
$14,000,000 had been collected from 
postal receipts; $19,000,000 from ex
cise, and about $3,000.000 from the 
special taxes other than postal levied 
under the special War Revenue Act 
of last year.

Expenditures Decreased.
Not only had our revenues increas-

creas-'d duties levied under the Cus
toms War Revenue Act.

Civil Expenditures 1915-16.
In the budget of last year I stated 

it to be the policy of the government 
that new works would not be under
taken until the financial outlook be- 

clearer, and we should have in

for last 
Our capital estimates are $30.-Inter-British 

Preierential mediate 
Tariff.

General
Tariff.Tariff 

Items. Tariff.
90c9 be60c92—Apples, per barrel .............................

267—Oils, petroleum (not including crude 
petroleum imported to be refined or 
Illuminating or lubricating oils) .8235 
specific gravity or heavier at 60 de
grees temperature, per gallon.............

267a—Crude petroleum, in its natural state,
.7900 specific gravity or heavier at 60 
degrees temperature, when imported
by oil refiners to be refined in their ■
own factories ............................................... 5 p.c. i V» P-c. 1y% P-c.

Provided, however, that the goods hereinbefore enumerated shall be exempt from 
the rates of duties of customs specified in section 3 of the Customs Revenue Tariff 
War Measure Act, 1915. _______

, you apoor men out here, also gei 
mge of underdo hlng, if or 

vest. I had several men i 
sking for under shirts. On* 
o me the other night, 'Well o 
re had some company alrig 
had a small family come rou 

am certainly lively.”

Come
view the source of funds from which 
to meet the expenditure. This -policy 

followed. Only 
under contract 

proceeded
expenditure has been

Vic1-3C
has been rig.dly 
works actually 

been withhave
and civil
kept within close bounds. As a result 
our outlays for the year for purposes 
other than those of the war have been 
much less than tihe estimate of the 
budget. Up to the present our ex
penditure on ordii:ae> account has 
ibesn in round figures $93,500,000. a de
crease of over $13,000,000 «us compared 
With the same period of the previous 
year. On capital account cur expen
ditures—principally upon such works 
as the National Transcontinental Rail
way. the Quebec Bridge, Halifax Ter
minals. Improvements to the St. Law
rence Ship Cana!, the Welland Ship 
Canal, and the Hudson Bay Railway— 
have am cm ted to $30,500,000, a de
crease cf $7,000,000 from the corre
sponding period of the previous year.

Taking Into account our increased 
revenue on tho one hand and our de
creased ordinary and capital expendi
ture on the other, it will be seen that, 
apart from tho cost of the war, there 
hoe been an improvement in the flnan- j at the price of par and 99 1-2 res pec- 
dal position of the Dominion for the : lively, less a commission of 3-4 of 1 
period since April last of no less a sum 
than $51,090.000. The improvement for 
the entire fiscal year will probably 
reach $57.000,000.

War Expenditure 1915-16.
During the last session parliament 

passed a War Appropriation Act for 
$100,000,000. This was the second act 
of the kind, t'he first having been pass
ed at the special session following upon 
the outbre U of the war and providing 
for an amount of $50,000,000. The primo 
'minister will introduce at tins session 
a further measure providing for an ad
ditional sum of at least $250,000,000.
The number of our troops having 
grown by successive steps to 50,000,

- to 100,000, to 2560OO, with a present 
authorized enteifiltsh ment of 500,000, 
our war expenditure has correspond
ingly increased and has now 
reached very laige figures. From the 
outbreak if the war to the end of Jan
uary, 1916, it has amounted to $158,- 
000,000.

PS CLUB ENJOY 
SONGS AND SP1

of the war.e Men's Club of St. Clen 
bh in Eglinton spent a delii 
last night in speech and soi 
third monthly rally. Dr. Riel 

r of the government in the 
kmerrt, was in the chair and 
esses were given by R. H. Beal 
Broadview Boys’ Y.M.C.A. and 
b, both of which were along pad 
1 T. Ward Price and H. P. Tt 
bontributed several vocal seise

mentioned in the foregoing resolutions 
imported or taken out of warehouse 
for consumption on and after that day. 
and to have also applied to goods pre
viously Imported for which no entry 
for consumption was made before 
that day.

In Force Today.
(2.) Resolved that any enactment 

founded on the foregoing resolutions 
shall be deemed to have come into 
force on the 16th day of February. 
1916, and to have applied to all goods

Should it seem expedient wi 
foal Justified in borrowing a 
did during- the present year, for our 
capital expenditure. Assuming that 
this is accomplished, we should have 
on the ibasis of present revenue a 
surplus of $35,000,000 to apply upon 
our war expenditure. This woui<\ 
leave the sum of $215,000,000 addi
tional to be borrowed for the war. 
Adding to this our proposed borrow
ing for capital expenditure, we are 
confronted with an increase of public 
delbt during the coming year of 
nearly $250,000,000.

shalltho demand for war material, supplies 
and munitions, has given such stimu
lation and impetus to trade and to
ff ustry tnat, notwithstanding the war, 
we are experiencing a high degree of 
prosperity. Prooaoiy the most out
standing feature of our national eco
nomy during the year has been the ex
traordinary change which has taken 
p.aoe in our international trade bal
ance.
was adverse
$3vO.OOO,WO; in 1913-14 of $180.VW,Vvtl. 
and in 1914-16 of $36,000,000. For the 
present fiscal year it seems certain
tnat we shall have a favorable trade _ nll«.tion has often baance in the neighborhood of $200,- d1^LJU” tô the true 
vOO.uuv. That so great change has taken tlcm In time of war Some
effected m one brief year is a striking we^trongiy favored the mUcv of
tribute at once to the marvelous pro- P^e strong mvorea tne poucy or glr Thomaa sald but the expendi- 
auciivity of the Dominion and the 'tTthî S’a war shotod be de tures hqd decreased. The expenditures

In November we offered to the Can- capability, industry and thrift of our that the cost or a e of the government upon current ac-
adian public a domestic loan of $50.- people. Our total trade for the year f™ye<^ya nationattho time His be count for the fiscal year up to date, 
000000 of 5 oer cent ten year bonds, will aggregate approximately $1,200,- lng wa6ed- *" a amo nted to only $93.000,000, a decrease
i^’ ot.Ynrice betog 97 1-2 payable-in OOo.OOO, an increase of near,y $200,000,- such as this, the latter course would I ,«3 000](H)0 compared wlth the ex- 
instalments extending over tin/ period v00 in expo tvs, and a slight reduction be impossible. The truth see. ns to to penditures for the similar period of last 

Sto May lst lMf .11 imports. This is the largest aggre- that it is not practicable tor all . 1 ÜPi>n our expen-
Th. ill ». u1 well known to tlu> gate trade in the history of the Do- nations to adept the same policy or for ditures amounted to $30,500.000. Procti- 
This issue, as is we 1 known W tnt minlon any nation the same policy at all times 1 oUIy all the money had been spent
bouse, was most enthusiastica y ^ ■ The circumstances and conditions of, upon WCyrks in progress when the war
patriotically received by the^ >eop t Onthe finançai sufo stabUlty con- lndivldual nations must be taken into 1 commenced, including the Hudson Bay
Canada, with the result that *t wa~ .mues to be maintained. consideration. If a country has much Railway. Welland Canal, Quebec
more than doubly subscribed. to view Tne statements of our great mono- accumulated wealth, a policy -fj (bridge, the St. Lawrence River Ship 
of this response and the eu."i- ary institutions disclose a position of | draflUc taxation would appear to be | canal, and the Halifax terminals. Ow
es* desire on the part of private .row.rtg s.reng.h. The savings of the | advisable. With a country such as! «a ving up to date upon capital ex
investors and financial ana of In,, public are rapidly increasing in yol-1 QurB rloh lD potential resources,) penditures was $7,000,000. Apart from 
institutions who had subscribed for ume, thus insuring adequate credits, eert4[jn 0f future development and ,war expenditures the financial posi- 
iarge amounts to participate in the for the commeiciaa, industrial and ag- | t expansion of production and tion of the Dominion Government thru 
loan, the authorized amount was ricuitarai needs of the community,, p-Ayiayon but without at present increased revenues and decreased ex- 
doubled and an allotment made cf Altho, since the outbreak of the war. ' accumulations of we«Uth, it T»enditures would be better for this
$100,000,000 of these securities. It borrowing for our capital requirements accumu au s year than last by $57,000,000. (Ap-
chanced that at the time of this is- has seen poss hie in Great Britain , Tpon Mst^ity the plause.)
sue the imperial government, owing cmy on a greatly reduced scale, our nedto placing upon posct y Expenditures upon the war. Sir
to adverse sterling exchange condi- provinces, municipalities, rai.way, to- greater b°rtlon "L m, ,t is ln the in- Thomas said, up to the end of Janu- 
tions which had for some time pre- dustrial and other corporations have of this ^ar, waged as it is m tne flry amounted to $168,000,000. Parlia- 
vailed, were at a serious dlsadvan- rtsoi ted with a marked degree of sue- Jeresto of human freedom, and i^r m at tha speolaJ session of 1914. 
tag» in making payment for muni- cesa to the investment markets of the their benefit in equal if not lr. greater l &d yoted a War credit of $50,000,000, 
tion and other orders placed in United S taies, wnere a strong demand degree than for our own. Canada .r and at the last sessibn an additional 
Canada. To assist in overcoming ex.sts for tnelr securities. future years of peace, with tne gos- war credit of $100,000,000. At the pre-
the difficulty and to facilitate further features of our economy perlty wMch w,1i be,her beritaf®, sent eession> a still further vote of
purchases in Canada, the government sLnincant and enewraging^n the the development of unbounded ro- j«Fo.(M}0,000 would be asked by tho
placed the sum of $50,000,000 from sources, will be well able to meet the government. U would, therefore, be
the proceeds of the domestic fivar , . salient fact that we are interest and sinking fund charges upon geen that altho our revenues had inloan Pto the credit of the imperial pai tlclpants m a war, the greatest in such debt as we shall be obliged to creased; and our expenditures, apart 
treasury. This credit is now being hi'op sU1j being waged on an incur to defence of our country and ts from ;he war, had decreased, the ex- 
availed of for the purpose mentioned. .ncreadlnK wUn undiminiahed liberties. From an example, the house r,on.ditures upon war had grown so

In my last budget speech I ex- aud wlth no prospect of early will more readily see what I have in lapidly as to create a tremendous de-
plained to the house the arrangement teTminaikm. indeed, ail signs seem mind. Let us assume that our in- ficit. The problem of the hour was how 
made by the government for advances retlier t0 point to prolongation until debtedness on account of this war will y. bridge the gap between our revenue 
(by the Imperial treasury towards issue sha.l have oeen determined reach $500,000,000; at 5 per cent., the and the tremendous expenditures oc
cur war expenditure. The total by superjor resources on the one hand annual interest will amount to casioned -by the war.
amount of such advances to date has and exhaustion with collapse on the 000,000. This sum with a substantial No Bank Overdraft
been £ 27,000,000. It will be gratify- OLher. To wm the war wun the deci- a'mount added yearly for a slnk.ng At the opening of the present fiscal
ing to the house to learn that since siieness Wblch will ensure lasting fund could In my opinion be met, pio- yean feir Tkcmas. y
the beginning of the period of serious peace> empire will require to put vlded strict economy be practised by Government hod tireasuty amount of

^ndl-^es wltZut^sfsto From this viewpoint it is our true « debts rlf'errod to hod

length & œ, r jssssst B^hue^^s™ rzæ;'f tlo,, to gbring funds for this exertions and oy exercising a rigid must not be °verlooked t^^d the govern,merot had large <redits in
quvst ’ t nnrinn to Canada, we economy, which reduces to the mini- debt, a financial obligation and ourdv ^ tbe bank, at home and alxroad and
purpo have made a heavy mum all expenditures upon luxuries upon the body politic, whether owe. f ,llad financed up to next Jtme: $45,000,-

transact Ions, but would and non-es-entiala Only in this way to investors at home oa abroad. to 000 bad been borrov/ed in New
Tim in direct compe tition with shall we be able to moke good tne loss making these observations it is ny yor]( and HOO.OOu.OOO had been real

li , treasury In selling ster- cu used by the withdrawal of so many earnest desire that neither the home jzed Cram the domestic loan: $50,000.-
f0r the purpose of of our workers from industrial aotlvi- nor the country will gather the tot- 000 of this had bean used to help the 

ins,imC ,h«dr nhlicutions maturing ties, repair tne wastage of the war, and pression what we underrated -he mother country finance her rru'inltion 
meeting . for muinitions and find the funds for Us continuance. It rrfagnitude of the liabilities which we, orders i* Canada- Stock debentures
due upon the cannot be too frequently or too earn- are assuming or the gravity of the | had als^been sold in London to the

r Rv reason «f our Improv- tst.y impressed upon our people tnat HnancitU consideration involved in amount of 5,000.000 pounds eteritog
Ind our bomiwlngt in the heaviest burdens of the conflict "ur participation in this great Tbe finance nnnistermid that toe

Ik8 States and Canada it still l.e before us, and that industry struggle. We believe, however imperial authorities between the out
the L nited . necessary for us to and thrift are. for those who remain tbat the people of Canada desire the break of the war

any sTerltog1 bills since at home, supreme patriotic duties upon government to put forward the maxi- advanced us 27^00^10 po

‘ rasî afïs fpsissutsvM
tailed upt.n them in consequence- ^Senue from ail sources*. .$170.000,000

While I haye stated, as I th nk oor Rove^ cxpendlture ........  125,000.000
rectly, what the general policy of ordinary ex^nu.
Canada should be so far as relates 
to our war finances, I do not desire 
to be understood as saying that we 
should not endeavor to raise by taxa- whloh was
tion a considerable part of our war * • the capital expenditures, have
expenditure. On the contrary, it is . more than sufficient for the pur-
my view that it is our clear national (the expected expenditure under
duty and supremely in the interests d - ' beading being $40,000,000) it has 
of our credit to provide what .we possible for the government to
reasonably can without Impairing devcte its entire surplus, estimated at 
our economic strength. To attempt *45 000,000, as stated, in payment of the 
more would mean too drastic taxa- ' of our war expenditure- The
tien upon a community whose trade ;>ouse, yf course, understands that to 
and commerce have been seriously QUr canary expenditure is embraced 
interrupted and affected by war con- lhe entire interest c.uarge open 
ditions, and unduly heavy burdens bUc detrt, whloh includes our 
upon a people already contributing [rowings; ordinary expenditure also 
generously of their substance to lnch,defi pensions. . ^
funds and organizations whose pa- (Briefly, then, the result of toe pre- 
trintlc object is toe condort and , emt yea!r'3 transaotions as to revenus 
well-being of our soldiers and the j and expenditure roav be summarlzeO. 
dependents they have left behind, | a„ f0ii0ws: We 'borrowed in the Unft- 
ln connection with taxation, there , ^ Statos the amount required lor our 

another feature which we must 1 caiprta,: expenditures. Our revenues 
«,r in mind nar"»ly, that Can- eXceed our ordinary expenditure ny 

ada is a country inviting immigra- | .45,000,000. This $46,000,000 we devote 
tion, and we must be careful not to ' tp tn» payment of our w=f 
cr-.ne aie impression that it Is likely | gy the end ot the year the "5* 
to become a country of heavy todlvi- dct,t will stand at aioout $500.000,000. 
dual taxation- In this connection I | aT1 increase of $131.000,000 during toe 
think n opportune to state on behalf -war.” 
of the government and as enunciating 
its settled policy, that in providing 
our war expenditure resort will not 
be had to taxation upon the farms, 
personal effects or Incomes of those 
engaged to our great basic Industry 
of agriculture.

Taxation and Loans, 1916-17.
With those preliminary observa

tions as to general financial policy 
applicable at- this tlma

000,000 of four and one-half per cenL 
debenture stock, maturing 1920-25. 
The issue price was 99 1-2 and the of
fering was over-subscribed.

In August w6 made an issue to New 
York of $25,000,000 of 5 per cent, 
notes maturing August 1st, 1916, and of 
$20,000,000 of 6 per cent, notes matur
ing August 1st, 1917, or a total issue 
of $45,000,000. These notes were sold

we1
[ES BATTLE WITH 

THE ARABS IN EGYP1 “To particularize our proposal is as
next
tures” there would be included $22,-1 
000.000 for which the war was directly I 
responsible. Only public works already carrying on business In Canada, ex- 
under contract would be carried on and cepting life insurance companies which 
woik upon those would be stopped it are otherwise dealt with, and those 
the exigencies of the situation engaged in agriculture, we propose 
seemed to require it. In any event the to impose a tax of one-fourth of the 
minister was confident that we would net profits for every accounting period 
have a surplus next year of $35.000,- ending since the outbreak, of the war 
000 which could be applied to war ex- in excess of seven per cent, upon 
penditures. The government would paid-up capital. Provision is made for 
ask the house to vote a war credit of determining the profits and paid-vy> 
$250,000,000. The problem then was to capital made and employed in Canada 
find the $215,000,000 for war expend!- in the case of non-Canadian companies 
tures during the year ending March carrying on business in Canada and 
31, 1917.

Exempts Life Insurance.
“Upon all Incorporated companiesier Tells Sister in Earlscourt 

of Successful Tussle 
With Enemy.

■Ring from a camp on the desert 
indria, Egypt, to his sister, 
ge Hughes, Earlscourt, Pte.
, Duke of Lancaster's Own 
y, says : "We have been in action 
1 with the Senussl Arabs. There were 
ih. Dominion and Indian troops sn- 
i, and the strength of the 
about 4500, with three big 
1 or four machine guns 
3 were well handled. The en 
need from tiheir camp to engage 
. and made an attempt to sum 
ut their camp was occupied by 
about fifty tents and some et 

burnt. Our casualties were M 
ah and Dominion and 18 Indian 
>s killed, and 274 of all ranks wound- 
The enemy loss was very heavy.'

,

For the fiscal year 1912-13 it 
to the extent of overM

ë per cent, and «ure convertible into 5 
per cent, bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada, maturing August 1st, 1935. 
The purpose of this loan was to pro
vide for expenditure upon public un
dertakings under contract and other 
capital outlays throughout the Dom
inion.

been 
financial

eunsand
subject to the tax.

“Upon individuals, firms, partner.No Paper Money.
Sir Thomas advised the house that ! ships, and associations we propose a 

recourse would not be had to a paper- tax of one-fourth of the net profits for 
money issue. To do so would be to every accounting period ending since 
exact a forced loan from the people the outbreak of the war In excess qt 
without interest. He was glad to an- ten per cent, upon the capital an
nounce that the store ot gold available gaged in their business. *•

To August 3, 1917.
“The taxation will not apply, to per

sons, firms, or companies whose ca.pl- 
To get the $215,000,000 required for tal is less than $60,000. This limita- 

war expenditures during the fiscal year tion will not, however, apply to 
ending March 31,1917, and the larger those engaged in manufacturing or 
suim that will be needed in follow- dealing in munitions or material 
ing years it woe the policy of the of war and supplies for war 
government to resort to taxation purposes. The duration of the 
and borrowing. It was not ad- measure will be limited to August 3rd, 
visable in the opinion of the mini- 1917. Banks and companies which are 
ster to attempt to raise too much already taxed under the provisions of 
money by the imposition of taxes. the special war revenue act, 1915, shall 

The government did not Intend to during the period of the measure now 
borrow all the money for the war nor proposed be exempt from taxation un
did it propose to place upon 'he people der the provisions to the extent to 
any crushing burden of taxation, which they are taxed under the said 
“While I have stated,” the minister special war revenue act The yearly 
continued, “as I think correctly, what taxation under this measure will be 
the general policy of Canada should be payable on or before the first day of 
eo far as relates to our war finances. November in each year. The first pay- 
X do not desire to be understood as ment will therefore not be called for 
saying that we should not endeavor to until next November." 
raise by taxation a considerable part Prevent Stock Watering,
of our war expenditure. On the con
trary, it is my view that it is our 
clear national duty and suprtmely in 
the interest of our credit to provide 
what we reasonably can without taxa
tion upon a community whose trade 
and commerce have been seriously In

for the redemption of outstanding Do- . 
minion notes constituted a gold reserve : 
of sixty-four per cent.tuciticn Column, died cf mastoid 

fie on Monday night. The rematim 
removed to Bluevari, his native 

L yesterday afternoon, the Column 
escort to the Union Station.ng an

rikl#
From what I have said it will be 

gathered that the general position of 
mir finances has been tihat while our 
revenues have been substantially in ■ 
creasing and our ordinary and capital 
expenditures materially declining, our 
war expenditure has been mounting 
rapidly. Our problem has theref rc 
been one of raising money to fill the 
gap between revenues and total out
lay, and I turn now to describe the 
financial operations of the year. ■

1

MED 81B*
ire of War Material, Food 
,r Factories Has Been Au- 

thorized.

DNTROL OF SHIPPING

•ictions Placed Upon Move
ments of All But Small

Vessels. 1

Lean Issues 1915-16»
We entered upon the present fl icn! 

year with £3,000,000 of treasury bills 
maturing in June. We had also a bank 
indebtedness of 
treasury bills were 
maturity and our bank indebtedness 
has been paid off.
Government has no outstanding treas
ury bill m the London market and is 
not overdrawn with any financial in
stitution. On the contrary, we have, 
at the present time, very large bal
ances to our credit both at home and 
abroad. In fact the government Is 
financed until the beginning of next 

-summer.
Our loan transactions for tha year 

have been as follows: In March last 
we made an issue in London of £5,

The minister said that a higher rate 
was imposed on the profits of corpor
ations than upon the profits of indi
viduals and partnerships. He intim
ated that corporations often capitaliz
ed intangible assets. It was ho thought

sxt sursSrtsLrs:
r;,dla;;d ,6e d'p,Dd“u th,,r *"• «* » »left behind. water their stocks, increase their

r armer». capitalization or transfer their assets
to another company with smaller cap
ital stock issue. ....

Retroactive Legislation.

$5,000,000 These 
retired upon

The Dominion

EiHESrr
ttlon for the successful prosecu

>f the war. .^
order to council pubUshs* ^ 
empowers the admlrt* * 
council or the minister o ^

,S to take possession ol aw 1
•ial, food, forage or store. 
iption and of any artiv g() to 
;o their production, and 
ossesslon of any for
of any description n urgd_

purposes may be ^ ^vflies
other order in council « l
. more stringent con 1 ,
by decreeing that at
ritish ship exceeding 600
it is engaged in th ^ on
. shall be allowed to pr^ &q „
voyage, unless a He nee 
anted by the board or

No Tax on
In connection with taxation, there is 

another feature which we must also 
bear in mind, namely that Canada is a
country inviting immigration, and we legislation It will be seen is
must be careful not to create the liv- . f_kPR effect August 4.
pression that it is likely to become a d exnires August 3 1917. Somecountry of heavy Individual taxation. the'outbreak of
In this connection I '* “P the war may be taxed, but on the other
Fortune to state on behalf of the T profite earned before
government and as enunciating Its ■ s may escape taxation. It

to taxation upon the farms, personal ‘‘^h^mini^er^.timated that from 
effects or incomes of those engaged in . tv_flve to thirty million dollars our 9r.at bs.ic industry of agneuiturs. ^^^e^izJd from the* proposed 

No Drastic Tariff Changes. taxation. The general scheme of taxa-
The finance minister's speech up many of the details for itsto this time had been frequently to- j“d0S^rill be found to the re-

terrupted by applause, but as he came working out i appears to
to the point where he was to an- solution, a copy or wiucu

tariff and taxation another column. . . . , , ,heChanges all the members of the house The resolutions were tabled in jhe ^

J5L-SS.ÏSLBÎ — JHS
\The changes in the tariff announc- would be introduced at an ear y
uinim4M>rtant!KhThe °duty *upon apples | PRINCIPALITIES IN MERGER.

lsh* preference0one-third less), not so BERLIN. Feb. 15.—(Vla . Yh^Gmnan 
much for revenue purposes as to ‘stiTw^bt^g-Rudolstadt
protect the Canadian apple grower. V n Æ5J*warïb«r»-*ondershau en was de. 
especially to British Oolumlbla- The jd^ upon at a Joint convention of the 
tariff duty on oils is also readjusted. Uaments of these principalities today 
•We propose," said the finance min- Erfurt. The amalgam itlon was ar- 
ister, “a duty of one-half cent a gal- mnged, the'Overseas News Agency saye. 
ion on oils, petroleum, not incluvfflng -on account of the moral union of all 
crude petroleum Imported to be re- Germans.”

to-

When Hydro has to 
compete on epen 
terms with Telco, the 
rates of Hydro may 
be based on cost. 
When it is relieved of 
this competition, its 
rates are based on 
"all the traffic will 
stand.” That is why 
Hydro is forced to 
sell current for cook
ing purposes at nine- 
tenths of a cent per 
kilowatt hour, while it 
charges the taxpayers 

v of 7 or onto two and 
twelve - hundredths 
cents per kilowatt 
hour for street light
ing purposes. What 
would Hydro be able 
to charge private con
sumers if it were not 
for Telco competi- 

v tion ?

has not 
negotiate
June of last year.

Outcome of 1915-16.
As closely as we can estimate, toe 

financial outcome of the present fis
cal year he said, will be as follows. 
Revenue from all sources »170;000,000 
Ordinary expenditure .., ■ 125,000,QQ»

ex-

Apart allege.her from these higher 
grounus, it is to be pointed out that in 
so far as our present prosperity is based 
upon abnormal prices for our produce 
and upon the production of war ma
terial. it is precarious and transient 
and • dependent upon the continuance 
of the war and Its conditions. On or
dinary business grounds tlone the pru
dent h v.Sounding of resources, toe wise 
conservation of profits, are dictated by 
the plainest considerations of practical 
wisdom and good sense- It is to the 
spirit of these remarks that I now ap
proach the consideration of our finan
cial estimates and program for the 
coming year.

nounce his

est on theJ^owall
OF A. E. McDOWM*

$45,000,000Surplus

loan, which was .‘'-oially ma.l' t..

foi the purpose (the expected expen 
diture under this heading being M ■- 
000.000), it has been ^
government to devote its entire sur 
plus, estimated at $45,000.000, as stat 
ed. inpayment of the principal of our 
war expenditure. The house, of couree. 
understands that in our ordinary ex
penditure is embraced the entire inter
est charge upon our pub.lc debt, which 
inc udes our war borrowings. Ordinary 
expenditure also includes pensions.

Briefly, then, the result of the pre
sent year's transactions as to revenue 
and expenditure may be sumrnarizea 
as follows: We borrowed In the United 
States the amount required for eur 
capital expenditures. Our revenue wtP 
exceed our ordinary expenditure by 
$45,000,000. This $45,000,000 iwe devote 
to the payment of our war expendi
ture. By the end of the year the net 
national delbt will stand at about $580,- 
00),000, an increase of $131.000,000 dur
ing the year.

Economic Conditions, 1915-16.

The American Loan.
As the proceeds of the American 

specially made toShould
Find G. T. Railway
ake Precaution 

Shunting Trains.
When

verdict of accidental 
■nt in by Coroner^MasonA „
îquest held last night on ^ to.
ir E. McDowaM. £^dcru«h£

. sustained fo car Feb^1.
n « tender 2n,d Jt-flk Don T?**? m 
at the Orand T yyidiot towas added to the ve^ «houbMjJ
that the Grand T^taJten 

more precantions 
ing was being done.

Fiscal Year 1916-17.
It is well to make it perfectly clear 

at the outset that notwithstanding the 
aatlsfactory increase In revenue and 
our diminishing civil expenditures, the 
burden of financial administration will 
be much heavier in the coming than 
it has been ir. the past year. The last 
War Appropriation Act authorized an 
expenditure of $100,000,000. The War 
Appropriation Act of this session will 
authorize an expenditure of $260,000.- 
IbV, all of which and possibly more 
will be required for the raising, equip
ping, transporting and maintenance of 
our rapidly increasing forces. T’he all- 
important question, thereto! e, to be 
considered is "how shall we provide 
that mirney?” There are only two 
sources from whidh it can legitimately 
come, namely, from revenue and from 
borrowing. The government is reso
lutely resolved to maintain the stand
ard of our currency and nut to resort 
to the issue cf unsecured paper money, 
which is merely a forced loir, without 

blessed with a most bountiful harvest, interest, leading to depreciation and 
the greatest by far in the history of the gravest economic evils vT.loh can 
the Dominion, and this, coupled with afflict a nation. In fihle connect** It

our
war

HmeBiwCAIRISH WON.THE
L Irish R‘fle Club, 
h of Capt. R"1?;.!” club, toNorth Toronto Rifle Ciu^ ^#
Ept. Gilmore, at tne ^ M#> ME 
P by the score of 338 «> ^
's defeat was thaj»^ m $2 CO»* 

Lo men have suetainea 
live matches.

is

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

There are many opportunities offering for the Investment of 
sumi of one hundred dollars and over, hut a savings account 
still remains the best possible Investment for smaller amounts.

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
s-is KINO ST. WEST. HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH •• /mrrDm rtrebt Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST

Cto’tiDEEN WSSTand BATHURST IS* BROADVIEW, ^r. WILTON XV. 
Cor! QUEEN E^T and ONTARIO IIT1 DUNDAS 8T., Cor. HIGH PARK AV. 

ISS* TONOE ST. SUBWAY, Cor. ALCORN AV.
Ml TONOE ST.. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. EGLINTON AV.______

Canada's Great Trade.
Discussing toe economic situation of 

too country toe finance minister an
nounced the total trade of Canada for 
the vear ending March 31 next would 
amount to $1,200,000,000, the greatest 
trade record in our history. Our ex
ports had increased by $200,000.000: 
our imports show a email decrease. 
Our adverse tetlance of trade, amount
ing to $300,000,000 lor tbs year endtag

Tur ting from the financial trans
actions and position of the govern
ment to the general affairs of the coun
try, we find much cause for gratifica
tion and thankfulness. Business ho» 
adjusted itself in a remarkable way to 
the altered conditions. We have been
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